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Marketing is affected by supply . .

So, the problems r'vith marketing are there. But,
as Paul AIIsbrook----one of several state officials
charged with promoting seafood sales-says,
"There's nothing you can put your hand on."

There are, however, certain u,ords that pop up
in conversation after conversation: supply, quality,
processing, labor, distribution channels and out-
lets. And, in general, feclerai and state agencies
working to boost seafood marketing are trying to
do something with the problems that stand behind
those rvords.

Allsbrook is convinced that the solution to the
supply problem is processing. "North Carolina
does not have a sophisticated seafood industry. Our
big problem is our industr;, is not process-orientecl.
. . . Let's harvest all these fish (s'hen there's a glitt).
freeze them, and selI them later."

Processing, he adds, rvor"rld also appeal more in
today's market. "The indr,rstrf is not meeting the
market's demand in the rvay of plepalation of the
product. It's just a matter of convenience that
people are buying frozen."

At Sea Safari in Belhaven, Mae Reinhardt and
her associates decided to give processing a try.
They converted an old oil warehouse into a fish
processing and freezing plant and went into busi-
NCSS.

Getting buyers to accept a frozen, filleted piece
of fish was a problem, as was getting the popular
fish. While the going was slow at first, Mrs. Rein-

In this crab house, workers pick meat and pack it in
plastic containers rvhich are then rveighed

In this neu-ly-converted plant, finfish are filleted b1'
workers at individual stalls before being frozen

hardt says larger restaurants are beginning to buy
fi'om Sea Safari, and "the local restaurants are
beginning to accept it more," too.

But supply is still a problem, dg-spite the pro-
cessing. Though Sea Safari buys most of its fish in
North Carolina, it sometimes has to bu1'from New
York and elservhere to get the popular species.
"There's been lr'eek,s n'e conidn't u'olk because we
coulcln't get an1'thing to se11." \\'hat the1, can sell,
t'hat restanlants mostlr- tvant, ale flounder. blue
fish and trout.

Mrs. Reinhardt stands by the decision to go into
freezing and tilleting. "'I'hat's the dilection," she
sa1,s, "the fish u,ill be fresher." And, as the com-
panv gro\\'s, she hopes thet,'11 be able to build up a
lalge enough backiog of frozen seafooci to smooth
out the highs and lorvs of supplr'.

]Ieanrvhile, a Sea Grar.rt lesearch project this
summel' rvill begin taking a look at finfish pro-
cessing. Dr. James Easley, NCSU School of Eco-
nomics and Business, says he hopes to begin to
answer the question, "Will processing pay?"
Easley will examine returns, hou, sensitive the
return is to the number of months a plant operates,
and prices.

Sea Grant advisory agents are ',vorking on more
efficient gear for fishermen. And researchers at the
UNC Sea Grant Seafood Laboratory in Morehead
City are trying to come up with more and better
uses for fish-both popular and not so popular.



Fish are packed in ice and loaded onto trucks for the
journey to market

. By quality . . .

Fish change hands a number of times on the way
to the table and each time proper care must be
taken of the highly perishable stuff. Sometimes
people fall down. It takes a long time to win a
customer back.

"No doubt it's a problem," Allsbrook says, "in
some areas, fishermen do not take care of the
product." Then, too, sanitary conditions in seafood
plants may soon come under fire. Allsbrook says
"You're going to see some big changes in the next
four or five years. . . Food and Drug (the federal
Food and Drug Administration) is really tearing
into those people."

Others fault some retailers for selling "fresh"
fish that's actually been frozen in the round and
thawed (and may not have been so fresh even when
it was frozen). That gives fish a bad reputation,
they say. Some say the often poor locations, odor
and general atmosphere of some retail stores in-
land don't help sell North Carolina seafood, either.

"Seafood in the past has been a dirty thing,"
says Ralph Jarvis, president of the North Carolina
Fisheries Association and a seafood dealer himself.
"It's changed a lot in the last few years. We've
come a long rval's, but thele's stili a rvhole lot that
can be done with keeping fish fresh. . . But on the
average, most of the larger fish dealers are doing
a good job."

To help improve seafood quality from water to
table, Sea Grant researchers and advisory agents
have been working with fishermen and handlers on
boat insulation, proper icing and freezing methods,
plant design, and packaging.
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These oysters were loaded onto a small
canied them to a northern soup companv

truck x-hich carried them to the larger truck at right which in turn

. By channels of distribution
But that's only half the battle. Savs Jaruis,

"There's definitely a lot lacking in our marketing
of the finfish. There's a need for neu' market outlets
for finfish, that's our weakest thing." It's an area
the Fisheries Association has agreed to rvork on.

At East Carolina Universitv's Business School,
Dr. John Summey has been taking a iook at the dis-
tribution channels for the state's seafood. His Sea
Grant-supported rvork has revealed a real "hodge
podge affair" with "undefined channels of distri-
bution."

If he can find a common thread, if there is one,
Summey hopes the industry will be able to use the
information to better serve the public.

"I don't have anything solid . . . there seem to be
a number of different ways fish move," depending
on the size of the dealer, hou, big the catch is, the
demand in the North, and the difficulty in (and
resistance to) inland delivery in North Carolina.

It's a basic supply and demand situation, Sum-
mey says, the product moves where the price is
best and the hassle is least. And that's often in
large shipments moving North, rather than
smaller mixed shipments moving inland.

In part, Summey thinks the problems of getting
seafood inland in North Carolina are "a real com-
munications, awareness problem. A lot of it is that
these people (buyers inland) don't know who on the
coast is shipping inland."

The state, along with the Coastal Plains Re-
gional Commission, has tried to give distribution

channels a boost by sponsoring trips to the Mid-
ll,est to promote North Carolina seafood. Last year,
a trip to Chicago was arranged for dealers.

Allsbrook, u,ho arranged the trip, says the buy-
ers "rvant the product either headed and gutted or
filleted." And, they u,ant it in small orders.

"The difficulty rve have had is in getting our
industrr- to respond to these smail orders . . . we've
had some success, the biggest problem has been
transportation. "

In Washington, N.C., Milton Evans, who sends
three or four Ioaded trucks North each day, says
"the people in Virginia have got us whipped,, on
the }lidwest trade. They can put a small shipment
on a truck that's going that rvay anyway, he says.
But no trucks from here have similar routes, so a
rvhole truck-load tvould have to be made up to go
West.

One thing that Jarvis thinks rvill help is the
port facility planned for Wanchese harbor. ,.That,s
going to be a big help, it'll be a big supply area, it
would attract a lot of attention."

And Alvah Ward, another of the state's seafood
promoters, agrees, "our greatest need in North
Carolina now is to develop centers of distribution
. . we are fast approaching the time for centrali-
zation." Wanchese Harbor fits the bill, "The total
concept is to have at one central point an area from
which both fresh and frozen product can move.,,
Ward thinks construction can begin this fall at
Wanchese.
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seafood marketingF-

600 documented companies

over 200 retail stores
o countless new restaurants
o worth over $20 million to fishermen
o worth $80 million at the retail level

Marketing: growing pains aplenty
(Conthruedfrom page 1)

That thing called "marketing" is inextricably
tied to the state of the seafood industry rvhich in
North Carolina is variously described as being:
unsophisticated, unresponsive to consumer needs,
fragmented and chaotic; or, profitable, efficient
enough and getting along fine, thank you.

Complaints about the state of seafood marketing
seem to dominate:

Ralph Jarvis, president of the North Carolina
Fisheries Association and a processor himself, says
the market can't absorb the occassional gluts of a
particular species. Oflate, he's seen croaker throrvn
away because prices got so bad.

Fish dealer Willie Etheridge IiI in Wanchese
says business, with so many small dealers trying
to sell fish, is highly competitive.

Seafood distributor Bob Fergus in Wilmington
says he can't always get enough seafood from
dealers to fill his orders.

Retailer Bill Butler in Charlotte says the market
is so fragmented he is sometimes forced to buy
from as many as 10 different distributors to get
the variety he wants. And, he has to take delivery
whenever he can get it-even if it's after church
on a Sunday afternoon as a truck passes through
on its way to New York from Alabama.

It sounds pretty contradictory, but maybe it
isn't. The glut Jarvis talks about is a trick of
nature, and, since about 60c/o of the state's seafood
is marketed fresh, only a limited amount can be
used at any given time.

The competition to sell fish reflects the ups and
downs of supply, too. But also, fragmentation-
and smallness of most operations-imply that most
dealers can't command a price.

Likewise, the scarceness of popular fish out of
season (again, because most are handled fresh),
that Butler and Fergus talk about has forced
them to buy out of state to maintain a variety for
their customers. As distributor Milton Evans in
Washington, N.C., explains, "the better variety
you've got, the more fish you'll sell."

The crazy quilt-work pattern of distribution
leads one observer to call seafood marketing in
North Carolina a real "hodge podge." Despite that,
marketing continues to expand. There are now 600
documented seafood companies, over 200 retail
stores, and countless new seafood restaurants in
the state.

Ex-vessel prices, those paid to the fishermen,
have more than doubled since 1968. Seafood is now
a $20-million industry for fishermen and an $80-
million industry by the time the product reaches
the consumer.

In 1975, there were nine new coastal seafood
plants or major expansions for a total of almost
$2.5 million in capital investments. As a result,
320 new employees were hired. Three more houses
began "cutting 11.["-processing by heading, gut-
ting, filleting-last year, too.

Seafood marketing seems to be suffering some
growing pains. It's long been a highly individual-
ized enterprise. But sheer miles to ever-more dis-
tant markets to the final consumer, volume to be
handled, and fragmentation have created problems.



So who would buy the fish?
But what about demand? Do people

really want more fish? Paul Allsbrook, a
state-employed seafood promoter, says yes.
Allsbrook sees more and more new seafood
restaurants and retail markets. For ex-
ample, he says, at least eight restaurants
have opened in Raleigh in the past five
years.

what their hang-ups about fish are; and
whether or not the retailer effectively
reaches them.

Summey raises the question, for example,
of why so many people eat seafood in
restaurants where cooking has been re-
duced to a science, rather than at home.

"There's more and more interest in sea-
foods, rve have more calls. People are
eating more and more seafood out, there's
no doubt about that. . . Everybod.v* has dif-
ferent conceptions of horv to market. ]Iv
basic concern is to gear their facilities to
produce products in a manner in which the
consumer wants it."

Down at East Carolina University's Bus-
iness School, Sea Grant researcher John
Summey also thinks more attention should
be paid to the consumer. Efficiency can be
increased readily enough, he says, new
products can be created, and so on.

But "the only thing we haven't done any-
thing on is selling fish. . . It's a lot easier
to sell something the consumer wants." So,
next year, Summey proposes a research
project which would take a look at con-
sumers; who they are; how they use fish;

Judging from national figures, there
should be plenfi' of people to sel] fish to if
Summel' can figure out r*'h1' they aren't
buying norl'. In 1975, the annual per capita
consumption of beef was 119.5 pounds, pork
55 pounds, poultry 48.5 pounds. Though the
figures aren't out yet, fish will probably
come in at around 12 pounds per person, to
be followed only by veal, and lamb or muL
ton, at 4 and 2 pounds respectively.

Because the low seafood consumption is
a national phenomenon, a recent national
Sea Grant conference on marketing agreed
to examine the problem. Among other ques-
tions, researchers would like to answer:
what the demand characteristics for sea-
food are; and why so much (78.2Vo of domes-
tic sales) fish is sold through institutional
channels (hospitals, the military, etc.)
rather than retail markets.

University of North Carolina
Sea Grant Program
123 5 Burlington Laboratories
North Carolina State University
Raleigh, N. C. 27607
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